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MAHAVIDYALAYA, BORAWAII, M.P.

The MEMORANDUM OF LINDERSTANDING (hereinafter referred to as

h,IOU) is made between SIIRI KANWARTARA INSTITUTE s'OR
TEACIIERS TRAINNG, MANDLESHIYAR Head Office: SRINAGAR
CO,LONY ,MANDLESHWA& Khargone (MP) Madhya Pradesh. The College
works in social, research, training and extension sector.

And
GULAB BAI YADAV SMRITI SHIKSHA, 
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activities
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SHIKSHA
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OBJH,CTIITES OF THg AGREESIENT

The objectives of the MoU will include programs offered at either party which
are felt to be desirable and feasible for the development and strengthening of
expertise in the various fields to expand the opportunities in the research,

Training and Extension collaboration, besides the development of human
resources to face the future challenges & the cooperative relationships between

the two instifutions.
It also includes the exchange of ideas on research publications, Extension and

training programs and research projects.
Such programs may include any or all of the following activities:

. Encouragement of study by qualified students.

. Promotion of collaborative research in areas of mutual interest;

. Development of short-term training and extension programs

. Jointly organize and participate in meetings, seminars, and workshops;

. Any other areas which the parties agree and are in their mutual interest.
ARTICLE 1:

Terms and Conditions

I. This MOU shall become effective from the date it is signed by the
parties and shall be valid for tive years. Both parties shall review the
status of the MOU at the end of each five-yeff period to determine
any modification, whenever necessary. The period of validity of this
MOU may be extended by mutual consent up to five years. This
MOU may be amended by mutual written agreement and The MoU
can be terminated by either party by giving three months advance

notice. from the effective date of termination.
U. All joint activities not completed at the expiration or termination of

the MOU may be continued until their completion under the terms of
this MOU.

ru. No amendment or modification of the MOU shall be valid unless the

same is made in writing by both the parties or their authorized
representatives and specifically stating the same to be amendment of
the MOU. The modifications/changes shall become part of the MOU
and shall be effective from the date on which they are made I
executed unless otherwise agreed

IV. Since the first party is an NGO, there will be no financial burden on
the first party.

ARTICLE 2: Arbitration
I. Any issues that are not addressed or stipulated in the MoU shall be

discussed and resolved through negotiation in good faith and such
resolution will be incorporated as written amendments to the MoU by
ffiufual agrssrnsnt b*twfl*n tw* Partiss.
No disputes are foreseen in tke implementation of the MoU. The two

h*wev*r) agrfl* that arises h*finr*sn
be rnadr to settle the a$ psssibls. If
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still remains unsettled, it will be referred for resolution bilaterally to
Trusties. The decisions so arrived at shall be final and binding on the
parties to this MoU.

This MOU has been executed in two originals, one of which has been retained
by the First party and the other by the Secoad party) IN \I/ITNESS WHEREOF,
the parties have executed this MOU and represent that they approve, accept and
agree to terms contained herein.

H*me and Addres$ sf the First Party I{*me nnd Addrs$# cf th* Second P*rty

Sign*d hyhy

SHRI KANWARTARA INSTITTJTE FOR
T EACHERS TRAIhIING, MA]\IDLE SHWAR
KHARGONE, {MFi,il{DtA

Principal
fiT]LAB BAIYADAV
MAHAVISYALAYA,
IN*IA
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